This study explores approaches and methods to investigate visitors' evaluation of historical districts. Personal interviews with use of repertory grid analysis and laddering analysis and slide experiments with photographs were conducted with a sample of students to reveal relationships between various evaluative components. The results of the two sets of methods are examined in a comparative manner to obtain abundant insights into evaluations of historical districts and the efficacy of these methods. The results provide insights into issues raised by past studies. Particularly, they shed light on the complex nature of visitors' evaluation of historical districts, as represented by the mixed effects of the presence of other people, commercialization, and modernity. Personal interviews and slide experiments are found to be mutually complementary in that, while the former illuminate the complex relationships between components of subjects' evaluations, the latter depict these relationships in a more holistic and simple form by uncovering the commonality between the elicited components. The findings of the slide experiments also suggest room for further attempts to elicit evaluative components. Further studies of this kind with different groups of subjects and in different field settings would provide further insights into this complex area.
Introduction
the past (Caffyn & Lutz, 1999; Johnson, 1999; Palmer, 1999) and necessarily they often incorporate contrived elements. These multifaceted ele-A historical district is a comprehensive type of historical attraction and covers a variety of feaments of a historical district suggest that visitors' evaluation will be complex. tures that could affect visitors' evaluations. For instance, such a district often includes tourism sites This study aims to propose approaches to investigate visitors' evaluation of historical districts as well as places not primarily intended for tourism. Even within the tourist sites themselves hisand methods to structure their evaluation of such districts. In so doing, it focuses mainly on methodtorical assets are often not simple reflections of 588 NAOI, AIREY, AND IIJIMA ological issues. The literature review is devoted cialization have been argued among some authors who have criticized it for transforming historical largely to establishment of the proposed methods in light of their theoretical backgrounds, the strucsettings into superficial objects for the sake of tourism (Herbert, 1995; Hewison, 1987 ; Mathieson ture of visitors' evaluation of a destination, and the nature of a historical district as a tourism desti-& Wall, 1982) and others who have questioned these negative views, for instance by asserting visnation. The methods are then applied in explorative manners to assess their efficacy.
itors' demands for contemporary facilities such as modern hotels or transportation (Ashworth, 1988 ; This is part of a long-term study and is a further development of previous work (Naoi, Airey, Iijima, Ashworth & Tunbridge, 2000) . Findings by Naoi et al. (2006) further imply that certain types of & Niininen 2006). The details of earlier work directly related to the findings of this article, which commercial stores may be perceived as contributory to visitors' desire for local authenticity, somehave already been published (Naoi, Airey, Iijima, & Niininen, 2007) , are summarized here to prothing outside daily life or things to appeal to others. Discussions about visitors' complex feelings on vide the necessary background to understand the nature and outcomes of the slide experiments. The the presence of other people at destinations are also observed in studies of crowding, which is deuniqueness of this study lies particularly in the results of the slide experiments and the implications fined as a psychological stress that sometimes accompanies high population density (Stokols, 1972) . obtained through comparison with the results of personal interviews and slide experiments.
While some claim crowding as a constraint upon desired tourist experience (Schreyer & Roggenbuck, 1978; West, 1982; Womble & Studebaker, Literature Review 1981) , others suggest its positive influences causIn this section, the complex nature of a historiing a sense of exhilaration or arousing (Argyle, cal district as a tourism destination is first disFurnham, & Graham, 1981; Hull, 1990 ; Naoi & cussed as a background to understand the need for Naoi et al., 2006) or contributing to thorough exploratory approaches. The structure of social affiliation (Ditton, Fedler, & Graefe, 1983 , visitors' evaluation of a destination is then considcited in Manning, 1985; Graham & Burge, 1984) . ered leading to the identification of possible methThis issue can also be considered in light of ods to investigate visitors' evaluation of a historiwhether to regard a historical district, which could cal district.
have been in the past, or may still be, a residential or commercial area, as the object of "romantic Historical Districts and Their Evaluation gaze" (Urry, 2002) , in terms of which solitude, privacy, and a personal, semispiritual relationship Historical districts as tourism destinations are challenging to understand. Obviously they contain with the artifact is important, or as the one of a "collective gaze" (Urry, 2002) , in terms of which historical assets but these take a wide variety of forms. They may be clustered or dispersed and the presence of other people is necessary to give atmosphere. Naoi et al.'s (2006) study further sugmay differ in geographical scale, the types of historical assets they contain or the location of those gests that places where people are perceived to gather could be considered to satisfy visitors' deassets. Whatever their form, historical districts as tourism destinations will most likely be set within sire to be aware that they are seeing something famous. more modern structures and they themselves will have been transformed to some extent. Hence, In summary, historical districts present a complex range of evaluative dimensions for visitors what a visitor to such a district actually sees and experiences is a mixture of historical and contemthat could relate to the state of the district, such as the degree of commercialization or the degree of porary assets.
These complex and sometimes contradictory crowding, and/or to what visitors demand. This notion suggests the importance of exploring visiaspects of a historical district as a tourism destination could lead visitors to have various responses tors' perceptions of a range of aspects that a district holds and of suitable approaches for investito the district. For instance, the effects of commer-gations for this purpose. Although no specific reviewed in a later section, have also employed the means-end chain model as the frameworks. hypotheses about such evaluations are proposed, the above-mentioned arguments imply positive For the present study, which dwells upon the relationships between various features/aspects of and negative views about contrived elements, such as commercialization or the presence of others.
historical districts and visitors' feelings and demands, the framework of cognitive and affective Explorative attempts to shed light on visitors' evaluation of a historical district could offer incomponents, and relationships between attributes and mental states provides a suitable framework sights into how historical districts as transformed into tourism objects could be perceived by visifor further empirical investigations. tors.
Methodological Discussion The Structure of Visitors' Evaluations
In order to elicit relationships between cogniof a Tourism Destination tive/affective components and mental states, repertory grid analysis and laddering analysis have This section discusses and proposes a framework that lays the foundation for developing often been utilized. Repertory grid analysis is based on Kelly's (1955) personal construct themethods for the empirical investigations. The literature suggests that tourism destination image inory. A construct here refers to the actual discrimination that the subject makes between phenomena volves two components: "cognitive" and "affective" (Baloglu, 1999 (Baloglu, , 2000 (Baloglu, , 2001 Baloglu & Love, in the environment, and constructs are extracted through the pattern of choices and discrimination 2005; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999a , 1999b Beerli & Martin, 2004; Gartner, 1993; Pike & Ryan, that people make among elements in their environment (Downs, 1976) . Repertory grid analysis at-2004). Cognitive components relate to the physical features (Hanyu, 1993) and can be regarded as tempts to reveal subjects' constructs by providing them with a set of elements to be compared. Many derived from fact (Boulding, 1956 ) whereas affective components are concerned with the emotional studies have employed repertory grid analysis for the investigation of evaluations of destinations quality of the destination (Hanyu, 1993) . As for relationships between these two components, (Botterill, 1989; Botterill & Crompton, 1987 Coshall, 2000; Embacher & Buttle, 1989 ; Gyte, many authors have claimed that affective components are derived from cognitive components (An-1988; Pearce, 1982; Pike, 2003; Selby, 2004; Walmsley & Jenkins, 1993; Young, 1995 ). and, Holbrook, & Stephens, 1988 Baloglu, 1999 Baloglu, , 2000 Baloglu & McCleary, 1999a; Woodside & Laddering analysis is based on the previously mentioned "means-end chain model" (Gutman, Lysonski, 1989) .
The means-end chain theory, which proposes 1982). Laddering analysis is a method to identify hierarchical relationships between attributes, obthat the roles of attributes of an object are a means to achieve certain objectives, which are then the jectives, and higher levels of abstract mental states by asking subjects "Why is that important to means for more ultimate objectives to be achieved (Gutman, 1982) , illustrates relationships between you?" questions. Attributes elicited through repertory grid analysis are often employed as the startattributes of an object and mental states. Mental states can further vary in their degree of concreteing point of laddering. In tourism studies, some authors have employed laddering analysis for inness. For instance, "want" is usually regarded as a manifestation of "need" while "value" is defined vestigation of the evaluation of short-break destinations (Klenosky, 2002) , the evaluation of ski reas "a belief about a desirable end-state that transcends specific situations and guides selection of sorts (Klenosky, Gengler, & Mulvey, 1993) , and motivation of museum visitors (Jansen-Verbeke & behaviour" (Solomon, Bamossy, & Askegaard, 1999, p. 104) . The relationships between attributes van Rekom, 1996) . While most past studies using repertory grid and mental states are also illustrated in consumer behavior studies such as that by Reynolds and analysis and laddering analysis have used the names of places as stimuli, photographs can also Gutman (1988) . Some tourism studies, which are 590 NAOI, AIREY, AND IIJIMA be employed. Photographs depict environmental of these studies is presented in Table 1 . It is observed that MacKay and Fesenmaier (1997) resituations more accurately than mere verbal description and they allow the presentation of the quired subjects to rate the prominence of cognitive components while all the studies in Table 1 used same visual stimuli to each subject as suggested by Brown, Richards, Daniel, and King (1989, as semantic differential scales. This table also shows that, although the sample size varies, apart from cited in Son & Pearce, 2005) and Munson (1993 , as cited in Son & Pearce, 2005 . In qualitative in- MacKay and Fesenmaier (1997) , only a small sample of subjects, ranging from 8 to 51, was investigations of the evaluation of tourism destinations, Botterill (1989) and Botterill and Crompton volved. Also MacKay and Fesenmaier (2000) , Okajima et al. (1987) , and Okajima et al. (1988 Okajima et al. ( ) (1987 Okajima et al. ( , 1996 focused on personal travel experience of one or two persons using repertory grid used relatively few images. It is also observed that most of the studies employed university underanalysis with use of photographs, and Fairweather and Swaffield (2001, 2002) used Q method with graduates as subjects. These two approaches together are expected to photographs to elicit visitors' experiences.
The combination of repertory grid analysis and facilitate subjects' evaluation of a number of visually presented settings in detail. In this way, their laddering analysis is expected to extract a complex human psychological structure by providing subevaluations can be fuller than ones based on images, defined as "simplification of a large number jects with frames to show responses. Thus, this combination with use of photographs, which afof associations and pieces of information" (Kotler, Haider, & Rein, 1993, pp. 141) . fords comprehensive depiction of environments as argued above, could offer very detailed insight into the mixed nature of evaluation of a destinaImplementation, Analyses, and Results tion. While this is certainly an advantage at an exThis study employed two steps in its investigaploratory stage of investigation, there is a possitions: first, personal interviews with use of repbility that too many elicited components and ertory grid analysis and laddering analysis with relationships will complicate the results. Furtherphotographs as stimuli, and secondly, slide experimore, as the classification of the components is ments. As noted, while the former is largely qualilikely to involve subjective decisions by researchtative in nature and attempts an explorative elicitaers on the basis of the words used by subjects, it tion of components, the aim of the latter is to could not be objectively examined whether or not explore the results quantitatively. As neither of the the subjects perceived those classified components steps was conducted in field settings as explained as truly separate.
later, convenience sampling with no population The drawbacks of the qualitative approach are frames was employed for both the steps. This is here covered by more quantitative methods, which due to the length of research time and, in particurecategorize the components on the basis of statislar for the slide experiments, the difficulty of asktical investigation so as to detect significant relaing a certain number of subjects to participate in a tionships between them in a statistically meaninglong-term research at the same time at the same ful model. A slide experiment is a tool that forms place on a random basis. The drawbacks that the the basis of such a quantitative method with the sampling of this study entails are discussed in a use of photographs as stimuli, which enables anallater section. ysis in a more holistic and simple form. The use of slide photographs also provides subjects with Personal Interviews Using Repertory Grid substantial time to assess clearly presented stimuli.
Analysis and Laddering Analysis Slide experiments have been used in the evaluation of destinations in some tourism studies As explained earlier, this part of the work has already been presented in Naoi et al. (2007) , and (MacKay & Fesenmaier, 1997 Naoi & Iijima, 2004) . They have also been used in the is summarized here to aid understanding of the subsequent slide experiments and allow comparievaluation of Japanese historical districts (Okajima et al., 1988; Okajima et al., 1987 ). An outline son of the findings of these two sets of investiga- tions. An outline of the interviews is provided in shared similar meanings. Thereafter, a tree figure was created for the whole group of subjects based Table 2 . For the sake of brevity, the details of the personal interviews are not fully explained here.
on the relationships between the components. As in the studies by Klenosky (2002) , Klenosky et al. For further details, such as the selection of the sites and the data processing, the readers are re-(1993), Naoi et al. (2006) , and Reynolds and Gutferred to Naoi et al. (2007) . man (1988) , both positive and negative relationFifty-eight photographs of 23 settings within ships were counted. Indirect relationships were not and around Sanmachi, in the middle of Takayamacounted in view of the large number of composhi, Gifu-Prefecture, Japan, were photographed nents that subjects commonly stated, which would varying mainly in the degree of conservation and have resulted in a very complicated tree figure for the prominence of stores. For each setting, several each subject. slides were prepared varying in the way people These analyses generated Figure 1 , which in-(no people, a few people, many people, and so on) volves the components shown in Table 3 . The diand vehicles appear.
rect relationships between a pair of components Based on personal interviews the authors clasappear in the figure only when frequencies are five sified the extracted components into cognitive or more. components, affective components, wants, and needs. Abstract components such as those conSlide Experiments cerning subjects' creeds or norms, which were to
The reliability of the extracted relationships bebe categorized as values, were not actually extween cognitive components, affective compotracted here. The authors then categorized the extracted components at each level into groups that nents, and components related to subjects' mental 592 NAOI, AIREY, AND IIJIMA Each subject was presented the 58 photographs and requested to classify them into five levels according to their own preference as places to visit for sightseeing. The photographs were then placed in five lines in front of the subject so that their preference gradually decreased from the top line to the bottom line. Thereafter, they were asked the following questions. (The procedure until "2" was also employed in Maki, 1994.) 1. "What causes differences in your preference between the photographs in line 1 and line2?" Then, the same questions were asked as for the differences between line 2 and 3, between line 3 and 4, and between line 4 and 5. 2. "Please state anything that causes differences in your preference between any lines." 3. "Please select the most preferable photograph for you. What makes the photograph the most preferable?" 4. "Please select the least preferable photograph for you. What makes the photograph the least preferable?" 5. "Please state anything that causes differences in your preference among photographs in any single line." Once a subject stated one component, "ladder-up" or "ladder-down" types of questions were then asked to extract relationships between components.
states through repertory grid analysis and ladderthose with people and those without people as well as those that were perceived by the subjects to ing analysis was then tested with the use of more structured quantitative methods.
vary in terms of the presence of cognitive components as shown in the questionnaire. In the present study 44 Japanese undergraduates of Okayama Shoka University viewed 30
The sample of the main slide experiments comprised 28 males and 16 females, and the ages of slide photographs selected from the 58 photographs used for the personal interviews. As menthe subjects ranged from 18 to 23. Four subjects (two males and two females) had been to Takationed before, most of the past studies listed in Table 1 involved only a small sample of university yama-shi before the experiment. Each slide was shown to the subjects for 20 seconds. undergraduates. Both the small sample size and the employment of university undergraduates may
To conduct the slide experiments the subjects were asked to assess each slide using an instrube explained by the fact that the task involves assessing slides in a "laboratory setting" at a particument containing 7 items related to cognitive components, 14 bipolar word pairs related to affective lar location at a particular time. Such constraints also applied in this study.
components, and 9 items related to mental states/ objectives (see Table 4 ). These were selected basiThe experiment was planned to be conducted with students during six separate lecture periods.
cally because of the high frequencies of appearance during the personal interviews and because A pilot experiment was conducted with two undergraduates (one male and one female). They could they were involved in the relationships ranging from the cognitive to affective components and afford the time and agreed to participate in the experiment, which took longer than 2 hours. The refrom affective components to mental states in Figure 1 . The authors determined the items and word sults suggested that 30 slide photographs would be possible to complete the experiment within the pairs also by modifying some words that were found to be difficult to understand and deleting lecture period of 90 minutes. The selection of photographs was based on discussion between the resome words for the sake of brevity based on the results of the pilot slide experiment. searcher and the subjects of the pilot experiment. In general, photographs were selected that showed Subjects were asked to evaluate to what extent they thought each of seven cognitive components the same settings but with a clear contrast between was prominent in each of the slide photographs by 2004. No subjects participated in more than one session. Each session took 50 to 80 minutes. No choosing a number from a 5-point Likert scale (1 = Not prominent at all to 5 = Very prominent). students either refused to participate or failed to complete the session. Similarly they were asked to evaluate the extent to which they thought the scenes shown in the slide Principal component analysis was performed separately on the ratings of "the 7 cognitive photographs portrayed each of nine objectives (mental states) according to a 5-point Likert scale items," "the 14 affective items," and "the 9 items related to mental states." As orthogonal relation-(1 = Not at all strongly to 5 = Very strongly). To evaluate the affective components, each slide phoships between factors were not hypothesized, direct oblimin (oblique) rotation, which allows factograph was assessed on 14, 5-point semantic differential scales (SDSs). The bipolar pairs of adjectors to correlate (Field, 2000) , was used. The total number of data of ratings was 1,320 ( = 44 subtives were presented to the subjects as shown in Table 4 and the points of the scales increased left jects multiplied by 30 settings). The analyses generated three cognitive components, two affective to right. All the scales were generated based on the results of the repertory grid analysis and the components, and two mental states as shown in Tables 5, 6 , and 7. The components were labeled laddering analysis. The experiments were conducted in a laboratory setting during six lectures with reference to items that loaded distinctively on each component. The first, second, and third delivered between December 7 and December 21, Figure 1 . Relationships between cognitive/affective components and mental states. Totally unique (compared to your daily life)/Totally the same as the ones used for the components in Table 4 ordinary (compared to your daily life) of Naoi et al. (2007) .
Totally dangerous/Totally safe Totally must-see/Not at all must-see Nine mental state-related components Seeing something famous cognitive components were labeled modern ob- affective components to mental states, and from The first model (Fig. 2) shows chi-square p = 0.000, AGFI = 0.792, and RMSEA = 0.166. Therecognitive components to mental states. All the path coefficients from errors (unobserved varifore, it is suggested that the fit level of the model is not acceptable. According to modification indiables) to observed variables were fixed as 1. "Chisquare p (the probability that a chi-square statistic ces calculated by AMOS 5.0, paths "from A2 to M1," "from C1 to M2," and "from C3 to M2" equals or exceeds a chi-square value calculated by chi-square test against the null hypothesis that the from the model were not significant (p = 0.658, 0.380, and 0.844, respectively). Therefore, exclumodel fits the data) of over 0.10" (Yamashita, 1998, p. 153 to better fit indices (modification index = 21.100, Discussion of the Elicited Relationships Between Components 59.251 and 96.170, respectively, and Par Chance = 0.126, −0.212, and 0.161, respectively). The model Although the scope for generalization about was modified by first including the suggested each of the relationships between components is three paths and then excluding the suggested three limited by the sample size, their interpretation is paths from the path whose absolute value of C.R.
potentially useful both in examining how the em-( = Estimate/S.E.) is the least, next the one whose ployed methods bring to light the nature of evaluaabsolute value of C.R. is the second least, and lastly tion of historical districts as tourism destinations the one whose absolute value of C.R. is the third and how the results relate to past arguments. least. After each step was taken, chi-square p, GFI, Some of the results illustrate both the positive AGFI, and RMSEA were calculated (see Table 8 ).
and negative effects of the presence of other peoThe same paths, except ones deleted at the previple as previously argued in light of crowding theoous steps, appeared as insignificant until the final ries and the concept of collective/romantic gaze model was obtained. All the other paths remained (Urry, 2002) . In the results of the personal intersignificant through these steps.
views, relationships are observed between the The final model shows GFI = 0.999, AGFI = presence of people (NC2) and stronger touristic/ 0.997, and RMSEA = 0.000. Furthermore, chi-square famous (NA2) and active atmosphere (NA5) and p = 0.726, which is over 0.10. Therefore, it is asthe lesser degree of quietness (NA4) and oldness sumed that the final model significantly suits the (NA1). The results of the slide experiments also data. This model also shows AIC of 48.829, which show that touristic objects (C2), which include is the smallest among the five attempted models.
visitors, seem favorable for sightseeing (M1) di-AIC is an index that can be used to compare more rectly or through a traditional/touristic/unique atthan one model, and a smaller score means that mosphere (A1). They may also have a positive dithe model is better (Yamamoto & Onodera, 2002) . rect effect on desire for relaxation (M2), but this The final model is illustrated in Figure 3 . This figeffect may be negative when touristic objects are ure includes all the paths shown in Figure 2 , experceived to be restless/active (A2). These results cept the three paths that were found to be insignifsuggest the negative effects of crowding (Schreyer icant as explained earlier. In addition, three & Roggenbuck, 1978; West, 1982 ; Womble & covariances, the inclusion of which in the model Studebaker, 1981) and its positive effects with rewas suggested to contribute to better fit indices as lation to sense of activity (Argyle, Furnham, & argued before, are also included in Figure 3 . Graham, 1981; Ditton et al., 1983 , cited in Manning, 1985 Graham & Burge, 1984; Hull, 1990; Results and Discussion Naoi et al., 2006; Naoi & Iijima, 2004) . These results also shed light on historical districts as obAs already noted, the research included both personal interviews and slide experiments. The rejects of both romantic and collective gaze (Urry, 2002) . sults of the former have been presented elsewhere (Naoi et al., 2007) . However, they are also considSome results also shed light on the perception of commercialization, which has been argued to ered here together with the results of the slide experiments to allow comparison. be positive or negative. The relationships between shops (NC3) and stronger touristic/famous (NA2), unique (NA3), and old atmosphere (NA1). In the slide experiments also, modern objects (C1) may unique (NA3), old (NA1), and active atmosphere (NA5) were found in the results of the personal be perceived negatively by some people who desire sightseeing (M1) and others who wish to relax interviews. In the results of the slide experiments also, old objects (C3), which include old shops, (M2) when associated with a sense of modern/ nontouristic/ordinary atmosphere (A1) or restless/ were found to relate quite strongly to traditional/ touristic/unique atmosphere (A1). Old objects (C3) active atmosphere (A2) although they may have a direct positive effect on the demand for sightseealso have a direct positive effect on perceived oping (M1). In consideration of these results, toportunity for sightseeing (M1), and their indirect gether with the previously explained positive efeffect on this objective through traditional/tourisfects of old objects, this study emphasizes the role tic/unique atmosphere (A1) is very strong. These of a historical district where opportunities for visifindings imply a certain contribution of commertors to appreciate the past is claimed to be the cialization to the uniqueness and authenticity of a main attraction (Lynch, 1972; Millar, 1989 ; Mosdistrict as suggested by Naoi et al. (2006 Naoi et al. ( ) although cardo, 2000 . such positive effects may be applicable only for As a whole, the results highlight the mixed nacommercialization in old forms.
ture of evaluations of historical districts as tourism The negative impacts of modern objects are destinations in light of the effects of others, comalso surfaced in the results. The personal intermercialization, and modernity. views elicited the relationships between vehicles (NC1) and newness (NA1), ordinary atmosphere
The Efficacy of the Methods (NA3), danger (A27) and the perception that the district is minor as a tourism destination (NA2),
In the review section, it is argued that qualitative methods such as personal interviews and and between rickshaws (C1) and touristic (NA2), quantitative methods such as slide experiments and doing shopping (NW1) and between doing things freely (NN1) and walking (W5), no hierarcould be in a mutually complementary relationship. The results of slide experiments here indicate chical relationships were observed in the results of the repertory grid analysis and laddering analysis. such usefulness. Among the results of the repertory grid analysis and laddering analysis, some reIn addition, it was assumed that subjects might not have really perceived each mental state differently. lationships between affective components and mental states were also prominent. Either directly This assumption was grounded by the results of the principal component analysis of mental statesor indirectly, many affective components (such as between old atmosphere: NA1, touristic/famous related components in the slide experiments, which implies that most of the mental states were atmosphere: NA2, uniqueness: NA3, and active atmosphere: NA5) are related to mental states (such grouped as sightseeing (M1), leaving only relaxation (M2) as the other component. However, it is as doing shopping: NW1, seeing something famous: N3, experiencing/obtaining something to too early to assume that visitors' desire for a historical district as a tourism destination can be sumshow/tell others: N10, being convinced that the district is the right place to visit: N14, seeing marized as these two components. The further classification of demands for sightseeing may be something outside daily life: NN2). It is observed that a sense of touristic/famous atmosphere, uniquepossible if further elicitation of mental states using different groups of subjects and different historical ness, active atmosphere, and old atmosphere commonly relate to many mental states. districts is attempted. Such an attempt may also be fruitful in consideration of the low R 2 for the This raises the assumption that these four affective components could be categorized under a relationships between "relaxing" (M2) and the two affective components (A1 and 2) and touristic obsmaller number of headings. This was actually observed in the results of the principal component jects (C2).
To sum up, it is suggested that the slide experianalysis of affective components in the slide experiments, which generated two basic affective ments show the picture of evaluations of historical districts in a more holistic and simple manner by components: modern/nontouristic/ordinary-traditional/touristic/unique dimension (A1) and restdetecting the commonality between the elicited components and arranging them into more comless/active-composed/dull dimension (A2). The existence of the latter dimension is interesting in prehensive components. Moreover, the results also indicate the necessity of further exploration of light of the concept of activity because it implies that visitors may be convinced that senses of both components, which may play roles in the evaluations. activity and dullness perceived in a historical district have both negative and positive meanings. These two components were implied to have difConclusions ferent effects on mental states in a sense that only
The Nature of Evaluations of Historical Districts the former of these two components (A1) was found to have significant effects on demands for
The approaches proposed in this study are useful for investigations into how the physical feasightseeing (M1). However, instead of concluding that these two are the basic affective components tures of a historical district are perceived by visitors in relation to their mental states. Interesting for the evaluation of a historical district, further examination of possible other affective compofindings include the relationships between cognitive components and affective components and benents is needed. Particularly, the "restless/activecomposed/dull" dimension (A2) needs further intween affective components and mental states. These results shed light on many issues, such as vestigation in light of the low R 2 for the relationships between this dimension and the three ones concerning concepts of crowding (Stokols, 1972) , romantic and collective gaze (Urry, 2002) 1982) . Whereas some of these relationships accord stricts the scope for generalization. Also possibilities for investigating influences caused by diverwith previous arguments about positive perceptions of old objects and negative impacts of modsity among subjects as to their sociodemographic variables and psychological characteristics are reern objects, others related to commercialization and the presence of others comprehend both posistricted. This drawback springs largely from the nature of the methods, whose implementation retive and negative views about these components. In these senses, visitors' evaluations are empiriquires considerable time for each interview and experiment. For the purpose of this research, stucally illustrated as many sided. The results not only suggest the significance of some evaluative dents at the university of one of the researchers provided a willing and convenient sample. For dimensions, such as activity and a touristic atmosphere, and mental states, such as sightseeing and broader conclusions these methods should be followed by the accumulation of further studies of relaxation, but also suggest the existence of other potential components.
this kind to different groups of subjects and by research applied to a broader range of subjects in field settings.
The Efficacy of the Methods
Although the use of photographs in this study As expected at the stage of selection of the has an advantage in showing subjects the features methods, the combination of repertory grid analyof a historical district as visual stimuli and actually sis and laddering analysis, and slide experiments elicited many responses to these features of a hiswere found to be complementary. Repertory grid torical district, the fact that subjects did not actuanalysis and laddering analysis offered very deally visit the place may exclude the possibility of tailed insights into the mixed nature of evaluation investigating the effects of components such as of a historical district as a tourism destination. The multisensory evaluations, actual operation of serslide experiments then recategorized the compovices, temporal phenomena (such as climate or nents on the basis of statistical investigation of ratlightness/darkness), and accessibility or locations. ings and detected the significant relationships beSelection of districts to photograph is another limtween the components in a statistically meaningful itation. As Ashworth and Tunbridge (2000) claim, model. The slide experiments also enabled analya spatial pattern of a historical district could vary sis in a more holistic and simple form. However, depending on a range of aspects, such as topothe holistic picture by itself is insufficient in that graphical features. Needless to say, no pairs of hisit may fail to comprehend different relationships torical districts in the world share exactly the same attributed to subtle differences in the meanings of features. This imposes further difficulty in genercomponents. Therefore, comparison of the results alizing results from this study. As the coverage of of these two approaches can capture the comtypes of historical districts as research objects is monly observed results as well as the issues overlikely to be limited because of time and budget looked by either one of them.
constraints, the accumulation of further studies of a range of cases is required to obtain a more comLimitations prehensive picture of evaluations of historical districts as tourism destinations. This study inevitably has a number of constraints, many of which are related to the nature Despite the efficacy of the methods in this study, the results also imply the necessity of furof the methods. The methods employed here offer advantages mainly in thoroughly investigating the ther efforts to elicit more affective components and mental states as argued earlier. The fact that complex nature of evaluations of a historical district and eliciting a number of components and recomponents that can be categorized as values were not elicited also emphasizes the need for further lationships between them by providing subjects with substantial time to assess clearly presented efforts to extract mental states. Indeed, in past tourism studies, which used laddering analysis stimuli. However, the drawbacks cannot be overlooked. Prominent among these is the relatively (Klenosky, 2002; Klenosky et al., 1993; JansenVerbeke & van Rekom, 1996) , components, which small number of interviewees, which obviously re-were categorized as values such as "self esteem" may appeal to visitors' particular demands avoiding excessive physical manipulations. (Klenosky, 2002, p. 393) , "achievement" (Klenosky et al. 1993, p. 372) , and "enrich your life" (Jansen-Verbeke & van Rekom, 1996, p. 368), 
